
r E MID AYI
Sop $ ,ular Feature:

0 . p 'ea.tI Show on

Oonjurers, Snake Oharmers

Sand the 8oudanone Baby in

the Street. of Cairo.

glsitors Who aill to Visit tile Midway

Alls 1 (aooil Portion of the Educra

tional ileueits of the Falir.

Sspeoial to The Independent.

Cn-ooao, Sept. 9.-Although the Midway

Plaieance holds about the same relation to

the World's fair that the minkey show

does to the big three tent dcrons, it is nev-

ertheless true that it is one of the most

attreative features of the "createst

show on earth." When the streets

of the white city are being tra-

versed by hundreds of sightseers, the
broad avenue of the P'la.eanoe is thronged

by thousands. When the vast machinery
hall clatters and roars with its varied and

wonderful aggreeation of time and labor

saving appliances, end its long aisles are

promenaded by.a handful of listless ob-

Serverer, the oriental booths of the Turks

sni Persians are crowded with hosts of co-

tions, interested visitors. We meet an old

gentleman at breakfast and ask, "What do

S0onU consider the most interesting feature

of the World's fair?" Before he has

tlme to answer we ov rhear the same

~uestion asked of a handsomely-dressed
;yuang lady at the next' table tad endeav-

%Dred to get both answers.
'The old fatherly-appearing gentleman,

;'0tho Is undoubtedly a class leader or lea-
on, says: "I find myself wonderfully in-
e^sreated in the incomparable displays of
e liberal arts building, It is, in my opin-

n, the crowning triumph of the exposi-
l." and, in a very proper and dignified

sapner, he readjusts his napkin and sips
coffee. At the same time the refined

' e saying: "Oh! The art gallery is
ond all question the most magnificent

,of all the displays. I can scarcely stay
"sway long enough to eat my lunch. How

warm and beautiful are those French paint-

ings and what exquisite skies in those

Italian landscapes. By the way, did you
notice those lovely roses in the English col-

leotion?" Ah! I see this lady is an artist,
which accounts for her rafetures over the
art department. The breakfast parties
break op and all betake themselves to the
fair, the gentleman, presumnably, to the
liberal arts building and the spectacled
lady to the charming picture rooms.

The writer, being but a poor piece of
ordinary clay, takes the first car for the
plaisance and hurries for a front seat at
the Persian theater. In his eagerness to

get a ticket, at the window, he runs into a
wheeling chair, over two children and lands
In a heap before the girl who, with her nut
brown fingers, is beating a drum to call
attention to the performance within. Un-
der ordinary circumstances this would be
embarrassing, but under circumstances like
these,-when one may have to take a baor
seat, it is different-we do not mind it if
we can but succeed in seeuring a position
that commands an advantageous view of
the stage. Filled with this purpose we
hastily assume a perpendicular position,
purchase the coveted ticket and enter the
well filled hall, where the performance is
just commenoing.

There is but one seat on the front row
unoccupied, and in less time than
it takes to tell it the writer
has it, wipes the perspiration from
his face, discovers that he has lost two
Inches of cuticle from his shin bone and
has a larce bruise over his left eye-but the
dance begins and all is forgotten. As the
frst dancer takes her seat there is hearty
applause all over the room, in which our
right hand neighbor joins with hand and
feet. Another performer comes on the
stage. As she bows to the audience our ap-
preciative neighbor applauds and exciaiiems,
"Now for something fine!" The music
starts up. The oestinets of the artist keap
time while all eyes are riveted upon the
fair danseuse. "Now isn't tht finY" says
our neighbor. BJut we cannot be distracted
long enough to make nuanwr. Ihre din of
the music increases. The evolutions of the
performer grow more and more v;o!eont and
as she finally retires there comeu a burst of
applause in which our neighbor fairly
shouts. As it dies down a little he begins
to applaud for an encore. Turning to us
he says: "Clap! Clap!" and then sobsides
as if wrappd in a blnuket of ice.
'Tie the old gentlemun who thinks tLhe lib-
oral arts building is the moat interretleg I
thing at the fair. His faco r.s:uefo a ir-
lous look and after a feiw e:l,'.rreasir.
moments he rine, nmutterin "'e ii, i, have
have he.! enough of tals Ft-i,"'' and dla.p-
prers throung the e::it. Altar thie Is:t act
and when all the trouve Ltve ilcrt the stu:a
we too arose ,nlu weot out urron the st.ect.
It was not time for lunch cud yet so late
that there was not time to recon: lish any-
thin., before, so to, while aowa atn our we
t:o!l into the "Stle, t oi (Cair'."

'I'his p'aet is alwrays c'rwdeCd with tie
youngr and iddly, ful thr,: 'are ti:e d oile:t,
little, ehbagy boraee to ride, or it ruie p ~
ters it, reat, homrnl, i at:ont cine:e. Ite e
is r:n Eryptliani floiter grl, ni lt a L_;-2k
veil covering tire lace, -rev: th., t y., t(r-
tuno t lCere, geasy loikiog 'iu kh who:-c
irit Itioe terrbly at tL.j a at, li th ifondc-
ful c nj er llj r to, who hi .fo . 'nt h
terfcrmarn:c rromren:d:a tire 'tre't ith
one ergg Inis c-'
another, adherilu in sOciU InytOerioun rinaIn-
tier to hi' left ear, whlle L,,hind hnu ft!-
lows a emite of a burro not l: rgi-r than a
coyote, carrying on his bck a funny,
shagay monkey, who s•at telCra with a big
muzzls over his irouth-pooir thit.n! lit
would not bite a fli. 'i ht. to, there are
the snake chrarmtra from lud:a, and the
tioudanese baby, only ecl:htcen months old,
that comes out on the eslgr .• dressed in a
belt of goats toes nflu datnces, jest too cute
for auything. L]eades this thero are two
Loolos who come from ('ntrail Afrino, so
black Cand ugly looking that even theu camela
turn awaiy their hoads, and nlerr by is thel
terinl I of Liuzor, who 0 the imumnciy of
ioolouion's u:other-in !tw lies Io state.
A great ru;.my i'eotlt drop , crents
in the clli ctioni Loi and pase iii
to p'•y ii r their re ras cta . h'l Is
sad duty being Iearfrieua, they tak.i.
so:tse until the soei e I I i dces lo have
enr•,od. 'l:is is done out ut repe: t. to the
saored iteple an-i the i.,tes.nee o thi. hora-
ored reicmina (Ilnuataetured eboa:,rUily fo:
this colleutlon) for Solomon's riother iu- law
is aceol:rpanled by ten or twalve othelr well-
behi.ved murnimes. Well, as we seid. westrolied into toe street to wait until noon.
The:r were ftour or lIve hundred peoctic
there, some riding burros. aoUare perched
upon te;r b ack of camels alnd a good IRmany
more who looked as if the wanteod to ride
but wore ashuaed to dto c. ' lip-tup, tip-
tap, sound tlo hoofu of a little biraro bin the
brick navement as he trots t1.ck to ti.s
starting place with a tuimd 't:eo mias on
his back, whose face is Ilushed with excvte-
mant and pleasure.

Now a great burst of laughter is heard
faurther up the street, mingled vwitth which
can be heard a driver's pecoiior shoat of
"Luke out! Luke out!" rnd there comes
Into eight the sorry faco and lung so:re of a
tiny burro carrying on his Lack a bue, fat
man, whose huge 1I oortions well ni-:'h
hide the counageous littl:o cnimal. 'lho
driver, a bit of a boy, urges on L.is boest
by punehing his rump, whenever hie can
fin a secotion that is not covered by the
surplns anatomy of the rider, arid tl-i
whoa the ride is over eLows, his besinesse
capaeity by charging 10 rentaadditional for
beggsag-(he han a small grip hanging
rnom his shoulder.) This demand of th,

oug financier is greeted with shouts ind
uhtefrom the bystanders and the dimel

5aohoerfully paid by the rider, who seems
to enjoy the joka as much as anyone.

lin here conies a causal carr•rgy :a gen-
. aUern and iad,. What a dol-ful expras-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

SBakingR \ Powder
ABSOWTELY PURE

dion the aninmal wears as he swings his lega
into long awkward strides, and what a
qu er, rocking motion the riders have. The
lady site in the saddle holding on with t
deathlike grip to the rope behind and the
polo to fiont. Her face is a study. the
lokis not a little embarrassed as she
glances around to see if any of her ac-
quelutanoen have witnessed her giddy en-
trot; a smile-just enough to show hea
teeth, is etruglitlg with fear and embar-
rasemnent for the possession of her poetical
featurese. At last the camel reaches the
starting place and the act of dismonatint
is cbout to be accomplished. Did
you ever see a camel get down to have
his burden removed? No? Well, now
watch. The driver places himself befo a
the camel and with a word of warning to
thesa on the roof (of the camel) strikes the
teast on the legs. The camel winks his
eyes, limbers hib long crooked legs and
finelly lets his anterior down one story,
giving the riders a heavy lurch forward and
over his head if they don't hold firmly to
the mass of rage which, oat of respect to
the onmuel, we will call a saddle. A word
from the driver and a trembling of the
hind legs give warning that the rear gable
is about to be lowered. 'The gentleman,
warned by the narrow escape of his fair
partner in the first stage, seiaes her firmly
about the waiat and awaits fnrther devel-
opments. Saddenly the camel's head takes
a shoot upward, at the same time his hind
tart drops down with a sudden jolt that
causes a slight scream from the lady and a
reassuring pressure from the gentleman,
who immediately releases his hold
preparnto y to alighting to assist the
girl. lint alas! for the man.
As he is about to spring to the ground the
ponderous beast late go of his legs, loosens
all his muscles in his body and settles back
upon the ground with a fidunal awkward
lunge and then, closing both eyes, resumes
operetions on the ancud, which he was dill-
gently chewing when called to duty a short
time belo e. liut a tremendous shoat from
the spestatore Indlcates something of in-
teresat, and no wonder they shout. The
gentleman, not posted on the camel's
maethod of lying down, failed to secure him-
self between the second and thi:d act of
the dlesoent and when that second back-
ward larch came, he lost his balanoe and
took a rapid toboggan slide down over the
animal's roear tire esaps while his ebining
silk tile followed him closely in his undig-
nified tumble to the dust of the pavement.
Was it fun? Why even the camel stopped

chewing long enough to open one eye and
shake his under lip while the speetatoes
fairly howled with delight.

The driver in fez and mother hubbard
assiated the lady to the ground, the em-
barressed gentleman picked up himself and
his soiled hat and as the two passed no on
the way to the nearest exit, we caught a
closer view of the lady's face and stood
speechesea with amaz ment-she was the
artist who could not leave the dear pictures
long enough to eat her lunch. "Well," we
soliloquized. "after all most people are hu-
man, and though cultured sooiety and their
own notions of what may seem troper may
demand that tLey pereh on high pedestals
in the best i?) society, they really enjoy
coming down oceasionally into the atmos-
phere where the masses of humanity
dwell."

Home one has said, "A little nonsense
now and thon to relished by the best of
men." He who visits the side shows
of the big fair will often see the
truth of the proverb practically demon-
atrated. And is it not well that it is so?
Does not a trip through Cairo, a jolly frolic
in the merry-go-round, or a noisy spin on
the sliding railway ,:o much to bring the
frolicsome yonth and our dignified elders
into a 'loser sympathy that rerults in good
to both?

'LThe Midway Plaisanco, with its motley
aggregation of queer people from distant
parts of the earth appearing in their
strange costumes, bringin with them their
queer customs and queerer manners, is do-
ing muoh to educate our people, to broaden
their views and deepen their sympathies.
He who visite the fair without learning

the lessons of the plaieance is not wise.
They may not in all cases be elevating,
perhaps not always refining, but they are
certainly humanizing. That which tends
to make us realize that notwithstandingour differenocs in weatth, color, cuoe-

tome and con.ltions we are after all ueicfamily, having common needs, subject to
the same passions, actuated largely by the
same motives and engaged in the same
t uggle for bread and alike seoking for
happinreas, cannot but result in positive,
term.nnent good to all.

At Anltono.

Eutire etock of the Phe:nix Clothing Co.,
No. ? No th Main etre t, at 2:1:: MeSnday
afternoon.

BURIEiD OVERiIt !.lilu YEARS.

Satrange iteconvery A louin tihe Ituela o a
Tremil ie to I:gypti

p)nring the rctent excavations among the
ruius of rii ancie:lt teriple on the upper
N•e, the workmen came aocsae a veritable
,halrer of treasure. A ci-oular vault,

heown out of the iving rook. the ent auee
walled op ond herreetically sealed with a
sort of cement that bad witlestood the wear
and tear of eouturies. 'lie vault had evi-
dently been the receptacle for the arhbive,
of tice templer, t•s among other things were
found numerous stone tablets and roilc of
cloth-like parchiment. covered with hiero-
glyphic writings :olating to ancient mytho-
logical worship. Several very ra e tend
costly vases and ceekets, two of which were
of maseiv gold wrought with precioua
stones, ware found in different parts of the
vault. list the most eurious anu appar-
ently out of ; lace among the arehiven of
the temple, was a large bronze chest, filled
with the wearing aplparel of a women.
evidently the troseanu of some long for-
!eltten E'yotlian princess. Nkirte, tunics,
shawle, head dreesee, eta., gorgeoue bro-
redes, rich silks and cloths of wondarou|
ledluns, curiously worked with threads of
old and eweals, showing the Isenuilty and

art of tiere anoilent weavars. But amoon2r~l the waidroLe of this loug difunct
princesn there wae abaolutly nothine to
rqule, ( itler In texture or beauty of design.
rome of t le beantiful coads that are to be
ftoutd in cands Brae. latest fall importa-
tionsu of dress gooda, in patterns and bh the
yard, rend all markhed at "quiek asellin"
I rices. Led:as are cordially invited to ex-
stiine our ltoek; goods shown with plea-

lar tll, ve ry float, r r ln l. e:t S. A. isher's
olreeicg Freley acnd Caturday ref ihie weak.

New York (ounts at the aplital restaurant.

At AetiLon.
The elogant stock of the 'rh~enlx Cloth-

ine.e comprnu, v. .6 North Ma n street, will
be actioned at publio sale at 2:30 Monder
afternoon and continue ecnoh day nuntlsold.

('itilreen'.' het bl.i- hleeey ribhe.t tern. a her
gaiini t 2l, roe,i.cd tee Cie tris woor at s 'rs le;.ae
1ll o retclnoe ee sele.

Don't e'oret

'Ihe nuctlonesals at the Phatix Clothing
(Co., No. 5 Noth Main street, commaneoilug
Monday at 2:30 p. m.

I herle cian be no Lardr tihn-e when the low
pirie.C at I Ie lire IvO then ico ok arh,. tak.en into
ruc iiderari.n 40: turtry ril table cloth ,~r
rc,' ,uitihrge for l5e: 2?oe hatlt,, r loth fter ]i.,,t
'Ilee irl, defy all furmer ecota, one and artmech ler thee cast ref nianefaoeerer,,

tIELENA IN IBRIEI.

C(pt$7l City Music Cco., 111 Main treet

t What Is the Old Rtellahle?

It is the oldest and most reliable railway
in operation between the Twin Cities (St.SPaul sad Mainneapolis) and Obhsago--.th
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.

Its train service is more frequent than
that of any other line and unequalled in
point of excellence, comfort, speed and
safety.

It rune five complete and handsomely
equipped passenger trains from the Twin
Cities to Chlogo each day, four of which

ass through Winona, La Crosse, Portage,
Yatertown and Milwaukee, the other pass-
ing througah Austin, Dubuque and Savanna.

Is is the only road running trains lighted
by eleetricity and has the exclusive nese of
the famone electric reading lamp in each
berth. All trains thoroughly heated by
steam, doing away with the old time ear
stove.
It runs the latest buffet smoking cars, the

latest private compartment oars, elegant
drawing room sleeping care, and free re-
clining chair cars on night trains, and par-
lor drawing room chair oars on day trains.
Dining cars (the finest service in the west),
are attached to each train, serving fi•it
class meals at convenient hours.

Everybody has heard of the renowned
vestibuled, electric lighted, steam heated
limited of "The Milwaukee." ''his Is the
most thoroughly and luxuriously equipped
train running between the Twin Cities and
Chicago. No ext a charge. Leaves Min-
neapolis 7:30 and St. Paul 8:10 every even-
ing; arrives Chicago 9:30 following morn-
ing.

The enormous traffic constantly carried
over this road between Chicago and the
northwesst has necessitated and resulted in
one of the most solid end substantial road-
beds in tiis country, which, together with
its unrivalled passenger train equipment
and service, insures to its patrons the high-
esat degree of safety and ease.

Now is the time to vilsit the World's fair
-the grandest opportunity the American
people ever had of seeing the world in
miniature. See that your tickets read via
"The Milwaukee" and thus secure the best
possible service, and unsurpassed accom-
modations, the very beet to be obtained for
your money. J. T. CONLsY,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, St.

Paul, Minn,

Linen damask towels, all kinds, worth 3ic.
this week at Iho Iee sHive for 2Cc.

Sew York Counts at the Capital restaurant.

Low Rates via the Northern Pacific.

Helena to St. Paul and return, $50; final
limit ninety days from date of sale; no
etopover.

Helena to St. Parl and return, $60; final
limit ninety days from date of sale; transit
limit'in each direction, forty daes, with
stonover privileges.

Helena to St. Louis and return, $G8; final
limit ninety days from dr:ts of sale; transit
limit forty days in each direct:on, with
stopover privileges at all points west of St.
Paul.

Helena to Chicago and retun-, account of
World's fair, *$61.20; going and returning
same route; final limit returning, Nov. l15;
no etopover.

Helena to Chicago and return $70, transit
lime; forty days in each direction; final
limit Nov. 15, with stop-over privilerres at
St. Paul and points west; return via Union
Pacific at peasen ner's option.

Thronuh Pullman sleeping ears are run
from Helena to Bt. Paul, lMinneapolis and
Chicaco.

For sleeping ear reservations and tickete
call at the Northern Paciflo ticket offiee, or
address. A. D. ED(nlt,

Got. Main and Grand streets, Helena.

t.atholie Knights of Amnerica.
U, Eranrh No. 218 meets every

'.-i!4, esecond and fourth Sunday in oaoh
' Y month at thrie v. m. at rt.Aloy-

' iull h rl. Asosesents Nne. .112
and 433 are called.

S- " \ isiting members cordially in-

JOSEPH D. GOKEY,
I'resident.

WM. SC.ABERT,
t ecording Sreretary.

lDrivin the Brain
at tile expense
of the Body.
While we drive

the brain we
tmust build up nerv

the biody. Ex-

creise, pure air " T G
-- foods that

make healthy flesh-refreshing
slcep---such are methods. When
loss cf flcsh, strengtht and nerve
become apparent your physician
will doubtless tell you that the
quickest builder of all three is

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, which not only
creates fl:sh of and in itself, but
stimnulates the appetite for other
foods.
Prepared hy Scott & 1owno. N V. All dr•*ieta.

MINING & BLASTING
POWDERS.

Electric Blasting Apparatus
Manufactured and for salo by

Laflin & Rand Powder Co.
29 MURRAY ST., NEW YORK,

H. F. 8MITH. J. A. BLAOK.
SMITH & BLACK,

Contractors and Builders.
Ml.up N, 19 Jack.,n tL.

Corner dreaokinrirle. next In, Ming'H Orra
lHour.,. Ilnrnu. iont

Oo cortrnatin andl jobbing hbutinees. All
oreres promptly scouted.

THE EBBITT,
Washington, D, C,

U31Y AND NAVY IIEAIiV[ARTEIRI

Eight Iron Fire Escapes.

BURCH & GIBBS, Managers.

SOvercoats.
Overcoats.

oeautitll Overcoats for

FALL.
All kinds. Styles and Sizes in the

Latest Shade?.

Anderson Bros. Co.
Main St., Foot of Broadway.

Have you seen the very latast in

Fall and Winter

SUITINGS AND
it OVERCOATINCS =i

A full line at the Merchant Tail-ors, over the Cruse Savings Bank. a

WALTER & DYLL.
H. B. Palmer

No. 10 Edwards Street,

lerchants Natlonal Bank Bealldlog.

-FOlt REBNT-

.$16--Por month, dwelling 124 Jefferson street,
five roomrn. Water oto Nice place.

$18-No. 1051 Warren street. eight rooms.
water and furnace.

$10-Dwellings 1023, 1025 Tenth avenue, includes
water.

Coveral eniten of rooms in brick building cor-
nor 'haencer and lJillsdalo, $4 to $10 per sui;e,
water on each Idoor.

Also a mumber of small houses to rent, from
$53 to S.

lomes for sale on monthly or iuarterly pay-
moents, cheap.

WE ARE STILL
Cut tingr

MONTANA SAPFPIRES.
And still claim to put more bril-

liancy in them than any other

cutter.

B. DE SOLA IEIDES & CO.,
CUTTERS OF DIAMONDS

and

PRECIOUS STONES.

51 and 53 Maiden Lane.

NEW YORK.

JOHNSON'S JOURNEYS
IN TlE

Yellowstone National Park.
M. 11. John'on takes camping l ar-

ties through the park in covured car-
riages or on horseback.

Rurular parties will start from Cin-
nabar, Mont, on the follow

ing dates:
July 18, A. g. 1, Aug. 15, Aug.
2', Sept. 12, Sept. 2;.

To engage transportation arbdlrse
A. P. DODGE,

926 Ninth Ave., Ilelona, Mont.

C. B. LEBKICHER.
FLAT OPENING

Blank Books and

General Book Binding,
RULING.

ONLY FIRST-CLASSBINO!NI HOUSE.
Work OGuaanteed. Ilsle.a, Mltnt.

Montana University

University Place, Noar Helena
'i. Ix t eqinjpped l'nard ng s Fl oe, in ion.-

ttine a'u1 trrllSht moot most irlcrn,,, hoard andt1,i in In litoerary Ilrannt... Iro.,. ':. S, to $242per r enol year according to tho, cvrsio pursued.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 14, 1893
tIn d for (t lalo ou, to the,, I rovi lot.

F. P. TOWER, A. M., D. D.

PATBNTS
- - FOR INVENTIONS - -

PROCURED BY

The Press Claims Company.
Equal with the interest of those having claims against the government is that of

INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit of valuable inventions because of the incom-
petency or inattention of the attorneys employed to obtain their patents. Too much
care cannot be exercised in employing competent and reliable solicitors to procure patents,
for the value of a patent depends greatly, if not entirely, upon the care and skill of the
attorney.

With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless attorneys, and of
seeing that inventions are well protected by valid paterits, THE PRESS CLAIMS COM-
PANY has retained counsel expert in patent practice, and is therefore prepared to

Obtain Patents, Conduct Interferences,
Make Special Examinations, Prosecute Rejected Cases,

Register Trade Marks and Copyrights,
Render Opinions as to Scope and Validity of Patents,

Prosecute and Defend Infringement Suits, Eto.
If you have an invention on hand send THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY a

sketch or photograph thereof, together with a brief description of the important features, and
you will be at once advised as to the best course to pursue. Models are not necessary
unless the invention is of a complicated nature. If others are infringing on your rights or
if you are charged with infringement by others, submit the matter to us for a reliable
opinion before acting on the matter.

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JOHN WVEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney.

ituCat thid out and send it with your inquiry. 018 F Itreet Northwest, P. O. Box 403, Wasbhlnton. D. Q.
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Notice to Gold Millers.
SILVER-PLATED

Amalgamated Plates
For Saving Gold in

Quartz, Gravel, or Placer
Mines.

Made of Best Soft Lake Superior
Copper,

At Reduced Prices.

Our plates are guaranteed, and
by actual experience are proved,

the best in weight of silver and

durability. Old mining plates re-

plated, bought or gold separated.
Thousands of orders filled.

San Francisco Novelty,Gold, Sil-
ver and Nickel Plating Works,

08, 70 and 72 First St., Sam Francisoo, Cal.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Justinian Caire, Agent,
621 and 623 Market St,, Sam Fraunlasoo,

DEALER IN

Assayers' anl Miningi Material,
MAN UFACTURER OF

Battery Screens ani Wire Cloth.
Agent for HOSKINS' HYDRO-CAR-

BON ASSAY FURNACES.

THE CODES.

Political,

Civil,

Civil Procedure.
[OR SALE AT THIS OFFICL

$2.50 Per Volume.
TFHS PAPER;"• •ept oM floAt~. C.
• nc. It aatl C. !uerchantata Rctl non , $an
Drano c. (CaL. where cuutratrs tfur advertlsin
earn be uau taor /t.

w7.fi

FREE COINAGE

c-.•

SILV~t - / Q -=.-- -- -

Free Coinage of Silver
]o essential to the prosperity of the West, and it is sure to come. We feel so con-
fident of the ultimate success of our great industry that we have invested in the
laerest and fineot stock of 3outs rod shoes west of kt. Paul. We bolieve in

The Parting of the Ways
Pet roen the old fogy style of doing businoss and the enterprising modern methods.
We are the live. popular psogressivo Hhuo House of the Ntatv. hny in large luan
S tltie of the factories direct. B y only solid, well-wearing goods, and soll at the
smallest possible profit. Try us.

CLAR•• FRANK. MONTANA SHOE CO.

ARTHUR P. CURTIN'S
FURNITURE, CARPET, IVEW MUSIC HOUSE.

WALL PAPE AND
iiaL Eos, Oi gae, sBlHonso Furnising Goods HOnse Orquinett es, Guitars, Violins, Accordions

toenac enlarged to four ttme former capaclty. VtO A TiLL LI•E 01
Livo iimmense floo esztendlng through the ea- MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.tire blNok.
Satoel greater than that of all other Helena sole agents for ftetnway & o.na Bohm•nhonesrs ombined. (abler Hro.. Wogea, Mason & Heamli
Oah purchases and straight carload ehipmete Brligs, and other first-clue I'laaos.

only.
UEOlrde will roeivt. prompt attention. I "Low prtlooee and •a•y terms

- HELENA. MONTANA. 1--

ESTABISHIIED 1840. INCORPORATED 1880

Branch-Crookes Saw Company,
Manufacturers of All Ktnds of

AND

Machine Knives.
-Dealers in-

Files, Emery Wheels, Leather and Gum Belting and
All Kinds of Mill Supplioes.

522 N. Third Street.,

ST. LOUISE MO.


